
Vowel Graphemes   Sets 1 and 2           Red Book Band 
 
Aim 
 - to use the GPCs 'ee, ai, oo, oa, er, ar, or, oo, ow, ur, oi, igh, air, ear, ay, ea' 
in short stories.  
 - these books may be used at the appropriate time in the teaching sequence. 
 
Book  Title                     Vowel Graphemes    Total words    
 
Set 1 
1 Sheep     ee       61     
2		 Snail     ai  ee       58     
3 Cool in a Pool  oo  ai        59     
4 Toads     oa  ai       59     
5 Otter     er  ee       58     
6 Bark     ar  oo       60    
7 A Sack of Corn  or  ee       63    
8 The Brook    oo  or  ee   62     
 
Set 2 
9 Owl            ow  ee  oo  er   60    
10 The Turnip    ur  ee  oo     62    
11 Tortoise    oi  ow  or     54    
12 Night     igh  oo  er  ar  ow  ee 54    
13 Long Hair   air  oo  ee  or   58 
14 Ears    ear  oo  ee   54 
15 On the Hay   ay    52 
16 Seals    ea    59 
 
 
Title   GPCs  used    
1. Sheep   ee     
2		 Snail  ee  ai    
3 Cool        ai  oo     
4 Toads        ai        oa     
5 Otter   ee                   er    
6 Bark             oo              ar    
7 Corn  ee                              or          
8 Brook  ee                              or  oo    
9 Owl  ee       oo        er                   ow   
10 Turnip  ee                                    oo       ur    
11 Tortoise ee                              or         ow      oi 
12 Night  ee       oo        er  ar               ow          igh 
13 Hair  ee       oo                  or                               air 
14 Ears  ee       oo                                         ear 
15 Hay            ay 
16 Seals                 ea
  
                 
 



 
Title   Tricky Words used       
1. Sheep   the to go into     
2		 Snail  the to     
3 Cool  the to              no     
4 Toads  the                       are     
5 Otter   the                  no       onto     
6 Bark  the to       into                    he oh    
7 Corn  the      go                  onto          
8 Brook  the to              no                oh    
9 Owl  the    
10 Turnip  the    
11 Tortoise the                  no                oh out 
12 Night  the to              no are    
13 Hair  the to              no                    oh       I going  my  have 
14 Ears  the                                     he oh       I                           you 
15 Hay  the to go         no                    oh 
16 Seals  the to go             are                                             have 
 
 
Vocabulary in each book 
 
Book 1 The Sheep    
Vowels 
ee  sheep  see  feet  sleeps  tree  peeps 
Phase 2 is  fat  it  cannot  its  hot  a  dog  get  and  hut  at  can 
Phase 3 buzz  thin 
Phase 4 next  sent  still 
Tricky  the  to  go  into 
 
 
Book2 Snail    
Vowels 
ai  snail  rain  sails  drain  trail 
ee  peeps  free 
Phase 2 a  has  is  in  its     
Phase 3 shell  along 
Phase 4 drip  stuck  stops  from 
Tricky  the  to 
 
 
Book 3 Cool in a Pool    
Vowels 
oo  cool  pool  soon  too 
ai  rain 
Phase 2 a  is  sun  on  in  mud  hops  get  fills  hot 
Phase 3 bush 
Phase 4 frog  drip  drop 
Tricky  the  no  to 
 



Book 4 Toads    
Vowels 
oa  toads  croak  groan  float  road 
ai  rain  drain 
Phase 2 at  bottom  of  hop  up  top  in 
Phase 3 along 
Phase 4 jump  pond 
Tricky  the  are 
 
 
Book 5 The Otter    
Vowels 
er  otter  river   
ee  deep  meet   
Phase 2 an  is  in  it  has  fun  big  dam  of  logs  hops  back  top  at   
  sad 
Phase 4 swims  stops  jumps 
Tricky  the  onto  no   
 
Book 6 Bark    
Vowels 
ar  Bart  barks  stars  dark  park  yard  smart  barn 
oo  goose 
Phase 2 dog  and  at  in  ducks  runs  peck  him  but  is  bull  cannot  a 
  get   
Tricky  the  to  into  he  oh  no  into 
 
 
Book 7 A Sack of Corn    
Vowels 
or  corn  torn  horse  snorts  floor  door 
ee  see   
Phase 2 a  sack  of  is  on  it  hen  peck  can  and  has   
Phase 3 chicks  fox  them  with 
Phase 4 jumps  spills  from  stamps 
Tricky  the  onto  go 
 
 
Book 8 The Brook    
Vowels 
oo  brook  looks  foot  good  wood 
or  for 
ee  free 
Phase 2 a  is  on  of  rock  in  its  pulls  cut  den  it  not 
Phase 3 fox 
Phase 4 bank  slips  stuck  from  limps  cross  steps 
Tricky  the  to  oh  no 
 
 
 



Book 9 Owl 
Vowels 
ow  owl  tower  brown  down 
er  tower 
oo  swoops 
ee  sees  asleep 
Phase 2 an  is  at  top  of  a  rabbit  on  misses  runs  back  in  tunnel   
Phase 4 grass  from  cross 
Tricky  the   
 
 
Book 10 The Turnip    
Vowels 
ur  purple  turnip  turn 
ee  see 
oo  look  good 
Phase 2 a  rabbit  can  is  pull  cannot  up  rat  at  it  has  and 
Phase 3 then 
Tricky  the  
 
Book 11 Tortoise    
Vowels 
oi  tortoise  soil 
or  tortoise 
ow  down 
ee  asleep 
Phase 2 a  digs  in  is  at  of  its  tunnel 
Phase 3 shell 
Phase 4 last 
Tricky  the  oh  no  out   
Other  falls 
 
 
Book 12 Night   
Vowels 
igh  light  night  bright  tight  
oo  moon  hoots 
ow  owl 
ar  stars  dark 
er  thunder 
ee    tree 
Phase 2 up  at  in  is  a  fills 
Phase 3 then 
Phase 4 from  flash  crash  clings 
Tricky  the  are  no  to    
Other  sky 
 
 
 
 



Book 13 Long Hair    
Vowels 
air  hair  stairs  Clair  fair 
oo  shampoo  too 
or  short 
ee  see 
Phase 2 am  cut  up  puts  on  is  has  it  not  get 
Phase 3 long  wet 
Phase 4 drips 
Tricky  the I  oh  no  going  to  my  have   
 
 
Book 14 Ears    
Vowels 
ear  ears  hear  clear  beard 
oo  too 
ee  meets  
Phase 2 Ella  rabbit  has  up  can  is  as  it  a  Dillon   
Phase 3 that  long  with  thud 
Phase 4 stick  thump  Fluff  flop  
Tricky  the  you  I  oh  he 
 
Book 15 On the Hay    
Vowels 
ay  play  hay  way  day  stay  sways  away 
Phase 2 on  hop  and  not  it  run 
Phase 3 this  that  will  bang 
Phase 4 jump  skip  bump  still  crash 
Tricky  the  to  go  all  oh  no  
Other  lambs 
 
 
Book 16 Seals 
Vowels 
ea  seal  sea  eat  beach  each  teach 
Phase 2 in  up  top  of  a  pup  on  big  fun   
Phase 3 fish 
Phase 4 swim  catch 
Tricky  the   to  go  have  are   
 
 
 
 


